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SUMMER VISITORS 
By Sister M. Beverly, HSM 

     I have been grateful for the prayerful presence of 

retreatants these past few months.  I feature com-

ments by two of them below.  Summer is the time to 

“make hay while the sun shines” in the sense of get-

ting needed outside chores done.  I have a few photos 

to show you some of this progress made at Mary-

mount by both volunteers and paid workers. 

Continued on page 2 

     Jack Thomason and his wife, Viola, worked on the 

two cattle guards which cross Hermitage Lane.  Since 

this maintenance had never been done before, it was a 

great improvement, especially to the cattle guard by 

the highway which is now thirty years old.  Jack 

(pictured above in his back-hoe) is putting new gravel 

around the cattle guards.  The photo at bottom right 

shows the mound of gravel which was left over and 

which Jack spread around the chapel parking lot.  It is 

always nice to have work done which is greater than 

one had imagined! 

     The Knights of Columbus from Weiser did the  

mowing and weed whacking for the summer.  This is 

so necessary in view of fire danger.  God bless you! 

Jack and Viola Thomason repair the cattle guard 

near Highway 95 at Hermitage Lane.  They are quite 

a team.  Vi runs all the heavy equipment also! 
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Father Bill McCann and Hermit Sister M. Beverly 

shown with the icon of St. Benedict in chapel 
(Photo by Michael Nourse) 

As Hermit Sisters of Mary, Sister Rebecca Mary and I 

live by the Rule of St. Benedict.  Without a resident 

chaplain, it is not often that we have a priest to say 

Mass here on July 11, the feast of St. Benedict.  This 

year, by God’s grace, our friend Father Bill McCann 

was visiting from July 9-16, 2014.  Father Bill is rec-

tor of the Immaculate Heart of Mary Cathedral in Las 

Cruces, New Mexico.  Father first made a month-long 

retreat at Marymount Hermitage 21 years ago when 

he was a deacon preparing for priestly ordination.  He 

is now my spiritual director. 

I made a special trip to Weiser to get flowers for the 

altar to celebrate St. Benedict’s feast day with greater 

beauty.   

Alina’s Retreat 
     Marymount was a breath of God’s tender embrace 

amidst a world of noise and busyness.  My heart was 

so tired and cluttered when I first came to the Her-

mitage.   After being welcomed by the ever-so-joyful 

Sister Beverly, sitting in the soothing presence of 

Christ in the chapel, and soaking in the beauty of the 

rolling hills that swept into the distant mountains, I 

experienced the gentle peace of the Father’s Heart.  

What a simple, yet profound experience Marymount 

was!   

     Upon leaving the Hermitage, I even discovered 

some deer prancing about in delight on the edge of 

the grounds.  Their happiness truly said it all!  Noth-

ing surpasses the joy of the Lord which bounces 

about in a soul after such a retreat!   

     May God abundantly bless all who share in the 

gift of Marymount Hermitage. 

Alina Nieser 

Mountain Home, ID 

March 21-23, 2014 

(age 25) 
Continued in second column 
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FROM THE GUEST BOOK 
 It’s too bad that God doesn’t seem to be as 

easily “accessible” as He is at Marymount when we 

get back out into the world—but this is only our 

faulty perception at play!  God wants us to experience 

the same loving communion with Him that we enjoy 

here in this sacred place everywhere we go.  He is 

always there, always waiting, always inviting.  God, 

grant me the grace to keep my eyes, ears and heart 

open to Your presence in every moment. 

 This particular time, I thank God for many 

beautiful, quiet graces: renewal, encouragement, and 

vocational rekindling, to name just a few.  I depart 

Marymount with new zeal on the path to a deeper and 

more abiding joy! 

 Thank you, Sister Beverly, for your kind hos-

pitality and faithful witness.  We continue to pray for 

each other! 

 Gratefully, 

 Fr. Kenny St. Hilaire 

 May 12-17, 2014 

(pastor tri-locating in the parishes of Wilbur, Odessa 

and Ritzville, WA) 

Father Kenny St. Hilaire is a concert pianist and, up-

on request, is gracious enough to play for me and any 

other visitors.  It is a rare treat to hear classical mu-

sic from a virtuoso...and all by memory, of course! 

Sister Angela, from Assisi, Italy, was here on retreat from 

May 23-30, 2014.  Sister could speak very little English; 

to enable her to participate at Mass, we had her read the 

first reading in Italian.  Lovely!  She travelled with Father 

Ed White and Catherine Whetham who came together 

from Renton, WA. 

Fr. Ed White, pastor of St. Stephen Martyr in Renton, WA 

has been coming to Marymount annually for retreat since 

before he was a seminarian.  He was ordained in 2005. 

Catherine 

Whetham  

(at left) 

has been 

teaching 

English to 

Ukrainian 

seminari-

ans.  This 

is her sec-

ond retreat 

here. 


